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A. Overview 
 
Your CyberTools catalog e-mails reports to patrons and/or library staff and circulation notices to patrons. 

Until recently CyberTools sent e-mail using the library's own e-mail address: we can't do that anymore, due 

to evolving security enhancements by e-mail servers.  

 

Today many receiving e-mail servers look up an incoming e-mail's MAIL FROM domain name and then 

retrieve that e-mail server's IP number. The receiving e-mail server then compares the retrieved IP number 

to the actual sending e-mail server's IP number. If these don't match, the receiving e-mail server might 

discard the e-mail because it looks like spam: it determines that the sending e-mail server spoofed the MAIL 

FROM domain name.  

 

Since your CyberTools catalog is hosted on the cloud, when CyberTools e-mails an overdue notice to one 

of your patrons using your library's e-mail address in the MAIL FROM, your actual e-mail server's IP number 

will not match the CyberTools e-mail server's IP number: the notice looks like spam, so the patron might not 

receive your circulation notice. 

 

To remedy this problem, CyberTools now sends your catalog's e-mail with the MAIL FROM as 

Do.Not.Reply@CyberToolsForLibraries.net. We use your library's e-mail address as the e-mail's REPLY 

TO. Lastly, we place at the top of the e-mail message "Please send all replies to " followed by your library's 

e-mail address. For example, here is an overdue notice sent by e-mail: 

 

Subject:      Library Notice 
Date:      Fri, 15 Feb 2019 01:05:41 -0500 
From:      Do.Not.Reply@CyberToolsForLibraries.net 
Reply-To:   Library@acme.org 
To:      J_Doe@gmail.com 

 
Please send all replies to Library@acme.org 
 
Dr. J. Doe 
2 Main St. 
Fort Worth, TX 76104 

 
Please return the following overdue item(s). 
Jones, Alex P., 
Essentials of plastic surgery. Q&A companion / 2016 
Due: 01/24/19 First Overdue Notice 
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Sometimes replies to these e-mails ignore the REPLY TO e-mail address (your library's address) and 

instead reply to the MAIL FROM (Do.Not.Reply@CyberToolsForLibraries.net). Examples: 

 

- e-mails by your patrons on mobile e-mail clients (often iPhones).  

Examples of these replies are: "Please renew this for me." or "I’ve already returned it."; 

 - e-mail address bounce-backs, for example, for an incorrect patron e-mail address; 

 - away messages. 

 

Unfortunately, it is not possible for CyberTools to forward these misdirected replies to you. If you can 

tolerate not receiving these replies, then you are all set. If you need to receive these misdirected replies, 

there are three options: 

 

 - Change your Internet Domain Name System settings to declare CyberTools may send your e-mail; 

 - Have your e-mail server relay your catalog's e-mails; 

 - Create a new domain name and send your catalog's e-mail using your new domain. 

 

These three options are now discussed. 

 

B. Alternatives to the Default Configuration 

 

B1. Change your Internet Domain Name System settings to declare CyberTools may send your e-

mail  

 

This is the easiest of the three options, but there are two preconditions: 

 - Your Domain Name System (DNS) cannot use a TXT DKIM record; 

 - Your Domain Name System (DNS) cannot use a TXT DMARC record. 

 

DKIM (DomainKeys Identified Mail) is a certificate that your e-mail server can send with each e-mail. The 

receiving e-mail server then compares the received certificate to that posted at your DNS TXT DKIM record. 

If the received certificate differs from the posted certificate, or if the sender does not send a certificate when 

your organization states that there should be a certificate, then the receiving e-mail server might reject the 

received e-mail as spam. CyberTools cannot send your e-mail with your organization's DKIM via the 

CyberTools e-mail server. 

 

DMARC (Domain-based Message Authentication, Reporting & Conformance) bundles DKIM and SPF 

(Sender Policy Framework, more on this later) together. DMARC tells the receiving e-mail server to report 

e-mail abuse back to your organization as if it were spam. If your organization uses this, then CyberTools 

cannot send your catalog's e-mail with your e-mail address. Although DMARC does not require DKIM, some 

receiving e-mail servers (such as Gmail) assume there should be a DKIM. 

 

If you have either precondition then please go to step 2 in this section B for another solution, or live with the 

default configuration described in step A. 

 

If your organization does not use DKIM or DMARC, then add the CyberTools servers to your DNS TXT SPF 

record. Use " IP4:54.213.10.152 IP4:54.148.222.219 " without the quotes, for example here with Gmail: 

 

 v=spf1 IP4:54.213.10.152 IP4:54.148.222.219 include:_spf.google.com ~all 
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Or, instead use the CyberTools IP numbers with your current SPF, as an alternative to this you can add to 

your SPF " include:cybertoolsforlibraries.net " without the quotes. This latter alternative is preferred because 

it will allow CyberTools to change its IP numbers in the future (we will probably do so). This DNS change 

usually takes less than two hours to propagate throughout the Internet but it can take up to 48 hours. 

 

Once your DNS is updated and propagated, and you can see the modified SPF at http://mxtoolbox.com or 

https://stope-mailfraud.proofpoint.com/spf/, then go to your CyberTools Staff Functions (3-8)->Properties-> 

Library Name, Address, Phone, etc.-> The above e-mail addresses' e-mail server DNS TXT records-

>TRUE. Now go to section C in this document to test your changes. 

 

B2. Have your e-mail server relay your catalog's e-mails 

 

This is our favorite configuration. If your IT group manages its own e-mail server (as compared to 

outsourcing to Gmail, OutLook.com, etc.), then your IT can allow the CyberTools IP numbers 

IP4:54.213.10.152 and IP4:54.148.222.219 to relay. Thus your catalog can create an e-mail message and 

send it via your own e-mail server. Once the relay is allowed, please go to your CyberTools Staff Functions 

(3-8)->Properties-> Library Name, Address, Phone, etc. to make these four changes: 

 

 - Internet Domain Name=your domain name, for example, acme.org 

 - E-Mail Server Name (SMTP)=your e-mail server's name, for example, mail.acme.org 

 - The E-mail Server allows cybertoolsforlibraries.net to relay->TRUE 

- The above e-mail addresses' e-mail server DNS TXT records->Not applicable since e-mail server  

relays 

 

Now go to section C in this document to test your changes. 

 

B3. Create a new domain name and send your catalog's e-mail using your new domain 

 

If you can't complete the other two solution options offered here, then you can always create a new domain 

name and assign your e-mail to Gmail. Creating a domain name should be inexpensive (about $1) but is a 

recurring cost (usually more than $1). Gmail has a small recurring cost of $6 per month. Gmail can 

automatically be forwarded to your library's real e-mail system so you will always receive the misdirected 

replies (such as bounce-backs). Once you setup Gmail correctly you should never need to review it again.  

 

Here's an example: if your organization's domain name is acme.org, but you cannot modify acme.org's DNS 

TXT SPF and/or acme.org uses DKIM or DMARC, then you can create a domain acmelibrary.org (or 

something similar if that second name is already taken). Once you create this new domain, and Gmail is 

setup correctly, then:  

 

- go to your CyberTools Staff Functions (3-8)->Properties-> Library Name, Address, Phone, etc. 

+ change Library E-Mail From Address to your new Gmail e-mail address, for example, 

library@acmelibrary.org; 

+ keep Library E-Mail Reply-To Address as your old library e-mail address, for example, 

library@acme.org; 

- go to step B1 to update your DNS TXT SPF record; 

- go to section C in this document to test your changes. 

  

http://mxtoolbox.com/
https://stopemailfraud.proofpoint.com/spf/
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C. Testing 
 
C1. Test for e-mail server problems 
Start with Staff Functions->Search Catalog->Display Recent Arrivals->{select the first work}->Main*->(Save 
Results->Output->) E-mail.  
 
*or whatever you might have renamed the “Main” window, as an example, to “New Search”. 
 
In the e-mail sender pop-up:  
 

 
 
use your corporate e-mail address in the field, “To”, then select function [Send Mail]. Check your e-mail 
client:  did you receive the mail? If you did not receive the e-mail, please repeat the steps but use your 
personal e-mail address (for example, at Gmail) in the e-mail sender pop-up field, “To”. This latter test will 
always work. 
  
Now reply to both received e-mails. Did you receive the replies? 
 
If you are working with your IT staff, then IT can test via your HTML Search Catalog (your OPAC) rather 
than using Staff Functions. Make sure that the Search Method is Power so that a citation can be collected in 
SAVED RESULTS. After selecting a citation and returning to Main, enter IT’s e-mail address into the field 
"E-mail to" and click on [E-mail]. 
 

C2. Test circulation notices 
After you confirm that there are no problems via step 1, then please test circulation notices. Go to: 
 
Staff Functions (3-8)->Circulation->Notices->Formats Editor->Automatically Send Notices by E-mail->At 
Night. Now go to Staff Functions->Circulation->Loan Item with Override.  
 
Select the Patron that is you. Change field "Date of Loan" to be a long time ago (so that any loan will be 
overdue as of now.) Lend any item to yourself. Tomorrow you should have an overdue notice in your e-mail.  
 
You should also see your notice listed in Staff Functions (3-8)->Circulation->Notices->Notices Report-> 
Workstation. 
 
 


